
ESEND

ESEND™ delivers IBM® System i™ reports and files the 
fastest, most cost-effective, and most reliable way pos-

sible: through e-mail, FTP, or the Web. ESEND’s automated 
electronic distribution capabilities eliminate the need to 
print, burst, and mail hardcopy reports, and help you reduce 
or eliminate labor, paper, and shipping costs throughout 
your report distribution cycle. You get up-to-date informa-
tion faster, and quicker access to the most current business 
information.

ESEND offers output queue forwarding and a spooled file 
manager to simplify report distribution functions at your 
site. Plus, you can define custom settings for specific job 
requirements. ESEND offers both a green screen interface 
and a graphical plug-in for the System i Navigator. Both 
interfaces provide intuitive, easy-to-use menu options for 
easy access to ESEND functions.

Comprehensive E-Mail And FTP Delivery Options

E-Mail And FTP Distribution For The System i

ESEND converts System i spooled files into PDF, HTML, 
RTF, and other PC-file formats for distribution or archiving. 
ESEND works with your existing form overlays, so you can 
incorporate form graphics within PDF file output. You can 
distribute converted files automatically as e-mail attach-
ments or send them using FTP. You also can use FTP to 
transmit System i physical and spooled files to another 
server. (Physical files are sent in binary mode to preserve 
packed data.)

ESEND gives you the flexibility to compose messages and 
attachments according to your own requirements. You can 
include up to 300 attachments per message, with a maximum 
message size of 16 MB. Or, you can embed attachments 
within the message body of the e-mail, including the date 
sent and up to 6 lines of signature text. 

Customize Your E-Mail Messages And 
Attachments

Manage Distribution Effectively With Address 
Books And Lists

Control Distribution With Bursting And Collating
With ESEND, you can define comprehensive bursting rules 
that divide spooled file output for multiple recipients. Auto-
mated bursting and collating functions eliminate or reduce 
manual report distribution costs and hassles. You can be 
confident that each individual gets only the reports or files 
they’re supposed to see.

Automate The Entire Process With Output Queue 
Forwarding
ESEND monitors designated output queues and automati-
cally e-mails spooled files that meet your criteria. ESEND 
converts spooled files to the desired format and uses burst-
ing and collating rules to e-mail the files to the appropriate 
recipients. 

Faster, Easier, And Less Expensive Report 
Distribution
ESEND improves the report distribution procedures at your 
site. Enjoy a fast return on investment (ROI) and an auto-
mated, streamlined report distribution process today. 

Call 1-800-328-1000 today 
to request a free trial to evaluate 

at your own location.
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Define distribution address books and lists to manage and 
control your e-mail and FTP delivery. You can mix FTP and 
e-mail addresses in a single recipient parameter or directory 
list, to send a file from one location to multiple locations 
and e-mail recipients in one operation. You also can use FTP 
Server Profiles to maintain address information for remote 
locations and to encrypt remote passwords.
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